
PLAY
Get retro with games. Get lost in a virtual 
world. Get your game on. Join us for a 
night of playful challenges as we crack 
codes, unravel mysteries and puzzle 
over problems.

Glasgow Science Centre is a registered charity SC030809

MAINS 
All items £6.50 or £10 with a beer or pop Prosecco       (v) - vegetarian | (vg) - vegan | (gf) - gluten free

Slow cooked Asian pulled pork bun with ginger, five spice and Lopburi slaw, served  
with chilli sweet potato fries

gluten | milk  
sesame | fish

Mandarin chicken – a classic Chinese chicken dish with sweet and savoury Mandarin  
sauce, served with rice and prawn crackers (gf)

egg | soya  
sesame | fish

Thai jungle curry – vegetarian curry with coconut rice, peanut crunch and Thai basil 
topping (gf) (v)

nuts | celery
soya | fish

Vegan burrito – a classic burrito with a vegan spin served with chillies and sweet  
potato fries (vg) gluten | mustard

SIDES
Loaded sweet potato fries with cheese, chillies and garlic mayo (v) (gf) £4.00 egg | milk

Fries (vg) (gf) £2.00 no allergens

Sweet potato fries (vg) (gf) £2.50 no allergens

DIPS 
Garlic mayo (egg) (v) (gf) | Sweet chilli (sesame) (vg) (gf) | BBQ (vg) (gf)

£1.00 see individual 
dips for allergens

COCKTAILS 
All £5.50

OPERATION 
Peach Schnapps | Stolichnaya Vodka | Cranberry Juice | Orange Juice

KERPLUNK 
Stolichnaya Vodka | Blue Curaçao | Orange Juice

BUCKAROO 
Bacardi White Rum | Elderflower Pressé | Popaball Droppers

MOUSETRAP 
Eristoff Wildberry Vodka | Blue Curaçao | Martini Rosso | Orange Juice

HUNGRY HUNGRY HIPPO 
Spiced Rum | Banana Liqueur | Lime Juice | Soda Water

SHARE YOUR FINDINGS:

SPACE 12 OCTOBER
Blast off on a journey through our Universe and 
beyond, and discover the secrets of space. Meet 
space scientists, gaze at the stars and enjoy some 
sci-fi fun.



SHOWS
Pure Random Science Show  
(40 mins)
We have packed all of our most spectacular 
experiments into this explosive live science 
game show. Where will the wheel stop? It’s 
pure random! 
Show times: 18.30, 19.45, 21.00 
Floor 1, Science Show Theatre

Wonders of the Night Sky (20 mins)
In this whistle-stop tour of the Universe we’ll 
be doing our best to search for the answer to 
one of the biggest questions humanity has 
ever asked – are we alone? 
Show times: 18.45, 19.15, 20.15, 20.45, 21.15  
Floor 1, Planetarium

SIGN UP WORKSHOPS
Face Painting
Release your inner child and express yourself 
with a touch of face paint.
Sign up early to avoid disappointment.
Slots from: 18.00–21.30 
Floor 3, Live Lab 

Tonight at Play we have explosive shows, gaming workshops, retro 
board games, computer games and a live action game of Cluedo!
All activities are included in your ticket, but some may be very popular so get 
there early to avoid disappointment. We also have food and drink to purchase 
throughout the building: why not tuck into some of our delicious street food 
and cocktails at Taste café on the Ground Floor, or try a gin from our Alba Gin 
Bar. Our café will serve food until 9.45pm so please be sure to get there in 
good time if you need to refuel.  

WELCOME TO  
SCIENCE LATES

DROP IN WORKSHOPS
Make Your Own Electronic Music
Explore the world of synths, sequencers, and 
loops. Have a play with some music making 
apps, and discover the building blocks of 
electronic music to construct your own tunes!  
Workshop times: 18.00-21.30 
Floor 1, The Hive 

DIY Gamer
Get stuck into this creative, hands-on 
workshop and code your very own animations.   
Workshop times: 18.00-19.30, 20.00-21.30  
Floor 2, Studio

Hour of Code
Drop in and get on your way to becoming a 
software engineer with ‘Hour of Code’. Learn 
to control a virtual world with your choice of 
character from popular films and games.  
Workshop times: 18.00-20.00, 20.30-21.30  
Floor 2, The Lab 
 
SCIENCE ON THE SPOT
3D Printer in Action
Watch as our 3D printer custom builds  
our very own GSC scrabble tiles.
18.00–22.00 
Floor 2, Build It Area

Silent Disco
Kick off your weekend and get your  
boogie on! 
19.30–22.15 
Ground Floor, Clyde Suite   
 
MEET THE EXPERT
Rollercoaster Racetrack
Design. Build. Race. How fast will your  
car go? Join the Artronix team in their  
maker space.  
Ground Floor, Clyde Suite

Immersive Hybrid Reality  
Wind Turbine Experience  
Experience life as a wind turbine 
maintenance engineer with experts  
from Energy Skills Partnership Scotland
Floor 1, The Hive

Targeted Gene Therapy
Join experts from the Cancer Research UK 
Beatson Institute and learn about targeted 
gene therapies. 
Floor 1, The Hive

LEGO® Bioinformatics
Take on a fun DNA puzzle challenge with 
experts from the University of Glasgow.  
Can you match the sequences fast enough 
to form a viral genome? 
Floor 2, Meet The Expert Area

GSC Shop
Don’t forget to stop by our newly refurbished 
shop to pick up one of our gifts, gizmos and 
gadgets to take home with you. 
18.00–22.30 
Ground Floor

GET YOUR GAME ON
GSC Cluedo
Who killed Mr Black? And where? With 
what? Investigate the mystery for yourself 
in our live action game of Cluedo with a 
science twist.... 
Briefing every 15mins from 18.15–20.45 
Ground Floor, The Egg

Games Room
Feeling competitive? Challenge your  
mates to a game – we have all the classics; 
Hungry, Hungry Hippos, Twister and Jenga 
plus retro computer games. 
18.00–22.30 
Ground Floor, Clyde Suite

GET CRAFTY
Paper Fortune Tellers
A blast from the past! If you grew up before 
mobiles were invented we’re betting you 
played this in the playground.
18.00–22.00 
Floor 2, Build-It

Bagpipe Making 
Get crafty and make your own set of mini 
bagpipes to take home. 
18.00–22.00 
Floor 2, Build-It 
 
JUST FOR FUN
Theremin Hero
The unmissable Britain’s Got Talent semi-
finalist Theremin Hero performs a selection 
of gaming tunes on his laser harp.  
22.10 
Ground Floor, Atrium

Jim the Magician 
Be sure to find the incredible Jim the 
Magician who will be roaming the floors 
amazing you with his close-up card tricks 
and magic. You’ll be left spellbound! 
19.30–21.00 
Around the floors


